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This boost is expected to add about 3 million jobs to the economy and at least partially 
offset the steep decline in business spending and private commercial real estate.    
 
Sonoma County’s economy, which represents Exchange Bank’s primary market, 
continues to contract and weaken.  Employment has been falling since mid-2008 and the 
unemployment rate has risen to a 15-year high.  The recession is expected to last through 
the third quarter of 2009 and subsequent sluggish growth will result in the unemployment 
rate rising into early 2010.  Thereafter, conditions will improve with the potential for a 
recovery in 2010 that is expected to exceed national trends.  Such conditions include 
significantly improved housing affordability and a renewed supply-demand balance that 
will bolster the housing market, a rebound in investment spending that supports tech-
producing industries and improved income growth that will support demand for high-end 
wine and support tourism. 
 
Credit Impact 
 
Over the last several weeks long term rates have begun to bump, particularly the 10-year 
treasury rate, as this key rate has increased about 80 basis points since 12/31/08.  In 
general, though, credit rates remain low but lending activity is impacted by the general 
economic slowdown.  The bank remains an active lender with a particular focus upon 
home loans and commercial and industrial lending.  Construction lending, which had 
been a strong niche for the bank, has significantly declined due to the housing fallout and 
credit issues that have impacted this loan segment. 
 
The bank has halted all new lending activity in the greater Sacramento area as executive 
management and the board renders a decision on this market’s strategic position.  The 
expectation is that lending activity will be moderate through most of 2009 due to the lack 
of economic growth causing a curtailment in consumer and business spending.  
 
Exchange Bank’s Response 
 
While the economic environment has impacted lending the bank continues to remain 
active within our primary market.  In December the bank committed $14.7MM to the 
City of Santa Rosa Redevelopment Agency Housing Authority, which will use these 
funds to construct 150 housing units targeted to low income residents.  The majority of 
these units (80) will be allocated to individuals making a maximum of 50% of Area 
Median Income. 
 
The bank remains very active in the home loan market as originations over the last three 
months have averaged about $654,000 per month.  The bank has always been a 
traditional lender in this market and portfolio originations are intended to be held to 
maturity.  Over the last 12 months this segment has increased about 60% and total 
outstandings approximate $104 million.  The bank is in the process of introducing a 
traditional 30-year maturity, 30-year amortization home loan product that will be 
originated for portfolio purposes. 
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In the Home Equity segment the bank remains an active lender and has made the decision 
to-date not to suspend equity lines of credit unless there has been a credit default.  This 
decision has allowed approximately $61 million to remain available for local 
homeowners. 
 
Finally, the bank remains active in commercial and industrial lending focused upon small 
business and local industries including wine and vineyards, manufacturing and local 
dairies.  These segments, though, continue to be closely monitored. 
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TREASURY MONTHLY INTERMEDIATION SNAPSHOT
Name of Institution: Exchange Bank Submission Date: March 6, 2009 Person to be contacted regarding this report: Bruce DeCrona
Part 1. Quantitative Overview (000 Excluded)

Schedule A: Consumer Lending 
1. First Mortgage

2008
DEC

2009
JAN

2009
FEB

Key Comments

a. Loan Balance
(Total Outstanding)

$103,162 $103,766 $103,902

Balances consists of (1-4 family) resi
be held to maturity.  This includes a s
loans but none of these mortgage loa
traditional or sub-prime products. 

Bank offered a portfolio product with a 15-year maturity, 30-year amortization that has resulted in an 
increase of about 60% in total outstandings over the past 12 months.  The bank will also be 
intorducing a home loan product that will include a 30-year maturity.  Underwriting guidelines are in the 
process of being finalized.

dential loans expected to 
mall balance of ARM 
ns qualify as non-

b. Total Originations

$1,006 $594 $362

Originations include loans originated to be held to maturity.

(1) Refinancings $0 $0 $0
(2) New Home Purchases $1,006 $594 $362
2. Home Equity
a. Total Loan Balance

$88,682 $88,252 $87,866

Balances represent HELOC and HEL Home equity lines of credit are monitored closely as home values have declined on average about 
35% over the last 12 months in the bank's primary market.  Lines have not been suspended although 
we continue to assess the economic fallout, specifically unemployment.  Over the last three month 
delinquencies have averaged about 20 basis points.

 Loans.

b. Originations (New Lines + Line 
Increases)

$1,698 $1,421 $1,185

Originations represent HELOC and HEL Loans.

c. Total Used and Unused Commitme
$

nts
149,606 $149,269 $149,661

4. Other Consumers
a. Total Loan Balance

$$40,257 $$38,458 $

Balances and origination represent In
Homes and Other Consumer Produc

$37,414

The decline in Other Consumer is due to the bank's decision to exit the Indirect Automobile market 
approximately 3 years ago.  Runoff in this segment is averaging about $1.5 million to $2 million per 
month

direct Auto, Mobile 
t Types

.  

b. Originations

$296 $267 $530
Schedule B: Commercial Lending
1. C & I
a. Total Loan and Lease Balance

$297,048 $309,927 $305,594

C & I is non real estate commercial lo
includes Lease Financing

Commercial demand has clearly declined as local businesses are deferring any capital investments or 
expansion plans until the economy evidences stability.  The increase in C & I was due primarily to a 
new loan commitment to the City of Santa Housing Authority to develop affordable housing units.  
Total commitment is approximately $14.6MM with $7.8MM funded in December 2008.  

ans and segment also 

b. Renewal of Existing Accounts

$32,285 $8,377 $26,112

Renewals represent credit facilities that expires/matures and 
were renewed during the period includes funded and unfunded 
exposure.

c. New Commitments

$19,576 $19,590 $5,537

New commitments represent new credit facilities booked 
during the period includes funded and unfunded exposure and 
includes all insturments types

2. Commercial Real Estate
a. Total Loan and Lease Balances

$635,421 $635,198 $630,692

Totals include permanent mortgages
permanent agriculture, commercial c
acquisition and development loans.

,SFR construction, 
onstruction, land and 

The decline in Commercial Real Estate was due to a decline in resdiential construction centered 
primarily in the sale of a note that resulted in a $4.3MM principal repayment and a $500M charge-off.  

b. Renewal of Existing Accounts

$52,785 $1,921 $1,935
c. New Commitments

$6,712 $0 $1,358




